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I think a gang fight is about to go down: Around 2:36 p.m., on July 4, there were a lot of calls
from people in the Sackett Avenue and Rose Court neighborhood who reported that a large
gang was gathering and getting ready to fight.

Cleveland

Bully threatening an old man with a bat: On July 4, around 2:27 p.m., a caller in the 3300
block of
West 56 th Street reported that a young bully
was causing trouble and threatening to beat up an old man and hit him with a bat.

Man fell of his jet-ski needs help: Around 2:35 p.m., on July 4, there were several 911 calls
from onlookers at the
55 th Street, Marginal Road Marina
who witnessed a man slide down the ramp and off his jet ski. Police and
EMS
were sent to the scene.

I think a gang fight is about to go down: Around 2:36 p.m., on July 4, there were a lot of calls
from people in the Sackett Avenue and Rose Court neighborhood who reported that a large
gang was gathering and getting ready to fight.

I think a gang fight “is” going down – and they are shooting!: On July 4, around 2:40 p.m.,
after several calls were received about a gang that was going to fight on Rose Court Avenue,
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other calls came about hearing gun shots on that street.

Dudes selling drugs near 147 th and Harvard: On July 4, around 2:42 p.m., there was a caller
who reported that some dudes were standing around on 147
th

and Harvard selling drugs. A car was sent out to investigate.

Woman’s 16 year old daughter is raising sand: On July 4, around 2:45 p.m., a woman called
and reported that her 16 year old daughter was out of control and was tearing up the house and
threatening her.

Landlord is outside talkin’ junk: Around 2:53 p.m., on July 4, a caller in the 1300 block of Eas
t 128
th

Street
reported that a woman had been assaulted and the landlord was there, outside talking some
junk, a car was rushed to the scene to check things out.

Angry family bustin’ up into a man’s house with guns: Around 2:48 p.m., there were
several calls from neighbor that a group of angry family members had just gone into a house in
the 3300 block of
Fulton Avenue
with some guns. A car was rushed to the troubled house.

Folks on Tuscora are ready to rumble: On July 4, around 2:50 p.m., there were several calls
from people in the 1600 block of
Tuscora Avenue,
who requested police come out because there was going to be a bad fight on their street
between some neighborhood folks who were arguing and causing trouble.

Drunk man outside shooting on 147 th : On July 4, around 10:25 p.m., a caller in the 3300
block of East 147th. Street reported that a highly intoxicated man was out in the front of their
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house shooting a pistol.

They are shankin’ on Eldamere about some fireworks: Around 10:23 p.m., July 4, there was
a caller in the 19600 block of
Elda
Mere Avenue
, who reported that a 22 year old woman had been stabbed about some fire works.

University Heights

Kadeem busted for driving with no license: On June 20, at 8:06 p.m., a policeman noticed
that the car in front of him had tags that expired in July of ‘07. When he stopped the vehicle, the
driver, a man name Kadeem’s license had also been suspended.

Police towed the car for fictitious plates and cited Kadeem for DUS.

Danwan jammed stealing in Macy’s: On June 20, at about 8:18 p.m., a man was spotted on a
security camera taking tags off clothing and attempting to wear them out of the store. Police
caught Danwan wearing 8 stolen items under his cloths which totaled about $ 400 and some
change. Macy’s is going to prosecute this rogue.

Man rockin’ striped shorts swipes MP3 player: On June 21, at approximately 10:17 a.m.,
Target security reported that a man wearing some striped shorts was spotted stealing an MP3
player. When confronted, the thief took off running out the store, but the police caught him
across the street hiding behind Walgreen’s.
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Woman admits having affair with friend’s husband: On June 21, around 11:43 p.m., a
woman who lives on
Lansdale Road,
walked into the UHPD with a butcher knife and told police that he was scared and was being
threatened by her friend’s husband because she had told his wife that they had been messing
around. The man keeps calling and texting her with threats. Police are investigating the matter.

She just saw 4 thugs break in her neighbor’s house: On June 22, at about 5:50 p.m., a
woman near the 2300 block of Edgerton Road, called and reported that she had just seen 4
thugs go through the back yard and break into her neighbor’s house. When police arrived, 2 of
the burglars’ were caught sitting on the curb waiting for the other 2 to come out. Got-cha!

Busted trying to pass a phony prescription for Tramadol: On June 24, around 4:30 p.m., a
Target pharmacist notified police that a 37 year old woman was at their counter trying to pass
off a phony prescription for 120 tablets of 50mgr. Tramadol, is a medicine that
works for changing the way the body senses. Police busted the woman for; deception to obtain
dangerous drugs.

Grown woman tried to steal 4 tee shirts and 2 pair pants: On June 24, at 5:21 p.m., Macy’s
security officers reported that they were holding a woman who had tried to steal some items by
hiding them in her large purse. The woman went into the fitting room, removed the tags and
stuck the merchandise in a large handbag. She was cited and released.

Ms. Burse busted shoplifting at Macy’s: On June 24, at around 7:14 p.m., lost prevention
offices busted a woman name Ms. Burse for trying to heist $ 29.00 worth of stuff from Macy’s.
Macy’s is going to prosecute.
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Girl walked out with tight vinyl shorts: On June 25, around 2:17 p.m., a girl who had stolen
several items tried to walk out of Macy’s. Among the stolen items was a pair of star strip, tight
vinyl shorts, a snug fitting tub maxi dress, a Swoosh tee shirt and a head band. The juvenile
was detained and turned over to her father.

Call the police, somebody done stole my wallet: Around 4:02 p.m., on June 25, a Whole
Foods employee called and reported that a customer had her wallet stolen from the shopping
cart as she walked around the store. The customer noticed the wallet was gone when she got to
the check out counter and told the clerk to call the police.

Man caught stealing on Sunday: On Sunday, June 26, around 3:38 p.m., a man named
Lester was caught in Macy’s when he put 4 pair of gold earrings in his right front pocket and 3
sterling silver necklaces in his left front pocket. The seven items totaled more that $ 770.00 and
he will be prosecuted for stealing on Sunday.

Driver admits to smoking weed: On June 26, around 8:27 p.m., police stopped a man driving
a car with expired tags near Rosemont Road. During the officer’s investigation he also noticed
the driver had slurred speech and blood-shot eyes. He asked the man if he had using any
contraband of other substance, the man said “yeah I got some weed in my glove compartment.”
Busted!
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Dude with a red plaid shirt running down Cedar: On June 26, a Target security officer called
UHPD and reported that a man in a red plaid shirt who he tried to detain had escaped and was
now running down Cedar. Police caught up with the dude in the plaid shirt and took him in. The
merchandise totaled $ 232 and some change.
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